Introduction
Hammitt has prepared an excellent summary of the implications of hormesis for the application of economic principles to environmental decisionmaking.1 His primary focus is on how uncertainty about the exposure-response function(s) affects the efficiency properties of policy instruments. These functions can describe direct human health effects or they might involve impacts on plants or animals that people care about. Because we generally agree with his analysis and conclusions, our comments will focus on additional issues that either follow from his paper or were not completely developed.
Our discussion begins by suggesting additional policy insights might be added to Hammitt These examples are not intended to divert importance from hormetic exposure-response functions associated with the health impacts of pollutants. Rather, our objective is to call attention to completely different situations with 'similar' diversities in response to a beneficial (or harmful) stimulus. They may help in gauging whether the policy responses used in these quite different situations provide lessons for policies involving pollution and health.
Several common factors stand out in our examples -the role of heterogeneity among people in understanding these other hormetic-like responses, the definition and measurement of the source for the hormetic response, and the response itself. As a rule, the policy interventions for these cases have selected instruments that allow the affected individuals to undertake diverse responses. For example, information about the difficulty of sites for skiing, rock climbing and whitewater rafting allows people with different skill and experience to sort among them. It creates the market equivalent of differentiated products.
In the case of rural amenities, information is also a key issue, alerting those living near operating farms to the implications of close proximity so that their choices reflect full information.a The case of congestion at recreation facilities can also be handled by defining capacity limits, specifying access conditions (e.g., first come, first served up to limit, differential pricing, etc.), and disseminating information about the attributes of different sites.
How might these relate to the case of the hormetic relations involving health and pollution? We believe they raise questions about uniform or 'one size fits all' policies. Such uniform policies seem to be the primary focus of Hammitt's comments. He suggests more complex policies regulating the source of the problem with a tax or quantity of permits per unit of exposure that takes account of varying impacts across subpopulations. He regards these policies as having potential, but also emphasizes the complications associated with their implementation.
Why not consider the role of information to the exposed populations so they can adjust, sorting in response to unobserved (to the policymaker) hetero In most cases, the analysis focuses on a sensitive group and then assumes the effects of each pollutant being studied will be absent for other groups. Beneficial effects of pollutants are rarely considered. Cases avoided are then converted to benefits using unit values, such as measures of the value of fatality risk reductions from labour market studies (e.g., economic measures labelled as the value of statistical lives, 'VSL').
Once we acknowledge that the exposed population can adapt, a revealed preference model is needed to recover the net outcome. In this case, the effect realized depends on actual exposure, after accounting for each individual's adjustment to situations creating a potential for being exposed to the pollutant(s). Hormesis 
